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MR. WEBER’S HEATH.
Mr. T. B. Weber, who was shot Thursday

afternoon by Mrs. Adelaide Robert, died at a
quarter ot 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, pass-
ins quietly away, aoosrently without pain. He
had been constantly under the influence of
opiates for twenty hours. Occasionally, as
their effects wore off, he -would inquire
when the end was to come. His
phrsfeian bad told him that he was
dangerously injured, and, while recovery was
possible, the chances were decidedly againstit.
He realized fully that death was near. When
sensible, he wonld talk to his attendants, ami
once he said. ‘‘ X didn’t deserve this. It is hard
to die to thisway.” He did not, however, make
the remark attributed to him by an
afternoon paper,—that Henry Greenebaum
was really'responsiblc for the shooting. Along

about 10' o’clock in the morning, ho added a
codicil to his will, which had been prepared at
his request oy Mr. Juessen, andhis signature
was witnessed by the physicians and lawyers.

About half-past 1 Dr. Miller, who had been
with him ail night, was called away. He was
then sinking, though, when conscious, he talk-
edrationally. At a quarter of2, when Dr. Wood-
worth and Mr. George Weber were in the
room, he closed his eves as If going to sleep,
and died without a struggle, so peacefully that
the two gentlemen were not aware of the fact
until they noticed that hehad ceased Breathing.
He made no ante-mortem statement, none be-
ing essential, since therewere so many witnesses
of the affair.

lac tuueral will fakeplace to-morrow.
A cablegram was yesterday sent to Mrs.

Weber, who is at Kaiserslautern, Baden, telling
her that her husnond was very ill. To-day she
will be informed of his death. She will know
nothing of the cause until letters ornewspapers
reach her,—two or three weeks bencc.

The inquest will be held this morningat 10
o’clock at Mr. Weber’s house. No. 214 LaSalle
street, although the chances arc that, alter get-
lingundcr way, it will be adjourned to the Chi-
cago Avenue "Station. As an evidence that -Mr.
Weber’s family ana friends propose to sec
ibis thing to the bitter end, it may
be stated that Mr. George Weber yesterday
retained CharlesU. Reed, ex-State’s Attorney,
torepresent the prosecution trom this time on.
>!r, Keed bad a consultation with State’s At;
torncy Mills vesterday, fn - which be-informed
tin- latter of his position in the case, and was
gladly received as a specialcounsel to assist the
prosecution.

there was little to he gleaned yesterday from
Col. Juessen, or his partner. Sir. Anderson,
concerning the long andpainful history of this
painlul case. What was’ said was mainly by
way of reiteration ot previous statements, es-
pecial prominence being paid to the reason why
Mr. Weber, refusing longer to be blackmailed,
discontinued his payments. He bad paid this
woman money, as before explained, simply to
protect his goqdname from scandal. But her
greed for raonev seemed to be insatiate. With
thepersistency "of the borse-leecn’s daughter,
she was continually crying “Give, give ”; and
on thevery dav when he hadcomplied with an-
otierdemand she began the$50,000 suit against
him for rape. Then he determined to be black-
mailed no longer, and his decision was what in-
theendresulted in his taking-off.
It is stated, that Mr. Weber had told his

friends long ago that he bad an appointment to
meet Mrs. Robert in a wood, and that, just as
begot there, four men, relatives of hers, rushed
outupon him, and that this furnished a pretext
lorher blackmailing operations.

MBS. ROBERT.
While yet it was a matter of doubt as to

whether the object of Mrs. and
•avenge would Unger alongandpossiblyrecover,
or whether, before the sun had gone down, the
breath would have left his body, aTribune re-
porter visited the shooter in her cell at the
Armory and found her with three more moral
supports of her own sex chatting as if nothing
had happened. ‘She looked a little haggard
about the eyes, aud ft was evident, viewing the
rather tangled and disordered condition of her
hair, and theuncertain relation sustainedthereto
hr her front “puffs,” lliather toilethad notbeen
performed with that closeness todetail and that
resultant feelingof self-satisfaction which comes
over a woman when sheenlists in the process the
aid of a mirroraud the other appurtenances to
the morning’s make-up. She sat on the rude
bed with whichher cell was furnished forth, and
her threecompanions were close beside her. The
reporter inserted as much ofhis person through
thebars as was consistent with bis comfort, and
tried to talkwith her.

“How did yourest last night? ”he asked.
“Ob, not very good.” was the reply.
“And how do you feel this morning! ”
“Well, prettv’tired.”-
"She hasn’t eaten anything yet,and she won’t

eat,” pm in o ne of the three companions.
,“Toa arenot so excited'as you were lasthight, 1 judge!” observed the reporter.

ho,’’ was the answer delivered, witb a dullstateat her dress.“Mf- Weber isstill living.”
Is he!” she replied, withan erldentincreaseof interest. •

but the chances are againsthim.” *

horeply, bntanother longstare.yonstill regret what occurred Tester--

to this, either, for the mo-
hulking 6h e mijrqt not have heard It

uisunctlv, thereporterrepeated the question.
, w^er was here this morning,” she said,longpause, “and told me I musn’t.

ifeShaffaer.”
a‘e regrets, do you recollect

lof» ?r; e *>er in Jnessen’s office just, be-
that you didn’t intend to
uad had plenty ol chances

hnrtSf 1} .

*ouhad wanted to; and thatr youhod no intenUQnto injure him”—
ihw-u J remem^er?” she broke in, “any-iriSf ifc* *only know I went uo there
wh

® Bryan Block, and was all excited by
tni-7~Jnes^n hsd saidwhen my testimony was

aod * don’t know what happened. I<a»t rememberat all.”
wT^r^3 coinsto the Timer Build-
Office?’* CSday * hunting *OT Juessan’s

tt m???** remember if it was Wednesday.”"WeU.any day!”
Tuesday i*

oDe t^s week* Maybe it was

when youcartfe down in the elevator,
SPyop tell the boy you’d be around there
innjreaay, and there would be trouble?”no; that’s a lie—one of Jucbsen’s lies Iguess.” - '

..
you tell that to anybody else, if not to*he elevator boy?”

f
No, >o nobody*. Ididn’t knowtill Thursday

muirnoon that Weber’s testimony was to be
tm»ea in his office, so bow could I have said be-lore that that I wouldbe there. It’s all a lie. X
toh youthat Weber and Juessen—they are badmen. Juessen is about as bad as Weber. Don’t
Jon think so?”

The reporter declined toexnress any opinionon that subject, ami, after several vainattempts

to elicit any furtfiijjinforination from the ex-
pert in target-prkitfce, left hertoher comforters
and came awav: !■ /

i 'IX COURT.
In the course oof/ time It became known that

she would be (faffed up before Justice Foote at
2 o’clock. An 'dner bad been sent up lo Mr.
Weber’s ionsefduring the morning, and re-
turned witn twfoilowingcertificate: .

Chicago, lib May 12. IS7O. —I hereby certify
that T.‘ B. Wed, residing at 274 Xorlh BaSalle
street, CMcaeCis s.uiTcrine from a minsbotwound
of the übuonin, which will undoubted!realise his
death. :■/' T. W, JIILLEB. 31.0.
. There: ws, of course, only one thing to do,

and that fas 'to arraign the assassin and con-
tinue tbf&se until the result of her alterant
on Mr. .vteber’s life should be made known.
This {mention was communicated to her, but
shercwved it without any evidence of concern,
The'tljfcecomforters, woman-like, officiously set
aboutto rig herup for her appearance up-stairs.

Sue was brought up from her cell shortly
after 2 o’clock,’dressed, as on the afternoon of
tiie'shootiug, in dull, dead black, black crape
bonnet, and long. Slowing veil to'match. A
couple of officers attended her. and the three
ministering spirits followed. 'She took a chair
just beside the door entering the prisoners’
room, audher keepers sat down on the bench at
herleft, her three friends occupying a bench
still farther removed. The news of Mr. Weber’s
death came over the wires a little after2, but, as
nobody was anxious to witness a fainting scene,
it was mercifully withheld from her. The
Court was lata in showing up and organizing,
and the monotony of the interim was
varied . only by the entranee of a
drunken and'depraved specimen of femininity,
followed shortly afterwards by the grand entree
of one of the spns of Adam m a state of con-
flrmcd'6#aggcr and glorious and rollicking un-
certainty. As each in turn rolled past the as-
sassin in black, Die latter involuntarily shrunk
away from contact with depravity in 'Us more
condensed aim decided form, while she hugged
the garments of her superior virtue closer
around her.

It was 3 o’clock when the Court aopeared on
deck, followeda moment afterwards by Station-
Keeper Sanders, from Chicago avenue,
and his sister-iri-law, Mrs. A’ogcl. The
former stepped up to the prisoner and shook
hands with her, while bis sister-iu-iaiv,
with true feminine demonstrativeness, printed
a kiss on her cheeks. One of tlie officers sternly
reprobated any farther advances, and the
visitors were content to withdraw to the bench
on which the three aforesaid comforters main-
tained themselves.

The proceedings were as brief as they were
formal. The Clerk simply called Ada Robert,
and one of the officers led her up in front of the
throne. She was no paler, no weaker, and ap-
parently no more concerned than ever.

I’rosecuthig-Altomey Linseoli slated in his
sepulchral way that the People in this case
would ask for a continuance without bail until
Tuesdav, the Oth inst. .

The Courtordered the continuance until that
date at 3-o’clock in the afternoon. .By Unit
time the inquest will have oeen held, tlie ver-
dict rendered, and tlie assassin, of course, held
to tlie Criminal Court, when tlie proceedings in
the Police Court will be dismissed.

OVER THE RIVER.
Mrs. Robert was led down-stairs, while the

papers were being made out for her transfer to
jail. Once down-stairs, the kind-hearted Sanders
told her, as gently as possible, that Mr. Weber
bad breathed his last. His caution and his deli-
cacy proved unnecessary. The woman
in black simply shrugged her shoulders, as
much as to say, “Well, I expected it,” and be-
gan to peel an orange,—one ot a lot which Mrs.
Vogel had brought hei. Her appetite seemed to
have been wiieued by her fast, and she ate the
fruitwith apparent relish, not stopping with
one orange, eilher, but making an inroad on the
bag. By-and-by the officer came down and
directed her to get ready togo over Uie river.
There was a doing-up of parcels, a last look
around the cell to see that nothing was forgot-
ten, and the little procession, formed of the
assassin, the officer, Sanders, and Mrs. Vogel,
started op-stairs. A brief delay in the office
was taken advantage- of by the attendant
reporter, who stepped up to the future inhabi-
tant of the jail, and. for the purnose of draw-
ing her out, if possible, asked casually it she
had heard the hews of Mr. Weber’s death,
knowing all the time thatshe had.

“He killed me, too,” was ber significant re-
sponse. Having said this, ber lipsj closed as
tight as an oyster.

The procession jailwards was then resumed,
the two ladies and the Chicago Avenue Station-
Keeper walking on ahead, and the officer bring-
ing up the rear-_ The appearances of the party
was so entirely natural—so free from anything
to indicate restraint, or the fact that one of the
number was a murderess—that it attracted no
attention from the passing crowd, and the jour-
ney to the jail was performed quietly, leisurely,
ana without an incident of any sort.

Mrs. Robert reached the County Jail about
half past 3, aud was put into the women’s de-
partment, —not assigned to a ceil, hut allowed
to roam around the corridor. She had with her
the photograph of her dead «on in a frame, and
this she hung up at the head of the cot which
had been

* made up for her to sleep
on. She was not feeling very well
last night, complaining of pains in
the back of her head, and fearing that he would
have another spell of sickness. She talked
rationally enough, but now and then wouldnot
answer a question. A reporter bad a long talk
with her, using an interpreter, but wbat she
said was the same os her testimony printed in
yesterday’s ThisUN 3:, with one exception, and
this was that, in Burlington, before ber husoand
knew anything, Weber proposed that shedesert
him (be would leave bis wife), and that they go
East aud life together. .She declined to do so.

WEBER AND THE GERMAN NA-
TIONAL.

During the day a reporter for this paper ran
across a gentleman who enjoyed Mr. Weber’s
confidence in no small degree, particularly in
his business matters, and, more latterly, in re-
gard to the examination of the German Nation-
al’s books.

“There is one thing,” said this gentleman,
“about which some misunderstandinghas arisen
in the public mind. The idea has gone abroad,
In some way or other, that Mr. Weber went into
this examination purely of bis own notion and
on his own account,—an Ideawhich is thorough-
ly erroneous.”
*

The reporter intimated to the gentleman that
a correct statement of the facts would ue in or-
der, and thegentleman proceeded to say:
“ Tne facts are simply these: Henry Greene-

hanm, in bis confident way, bad always told the
stockholders of the German National that t here
would be sufficient money to pay thedepositors
aud still leave them—the stockholders—a sur-
plus. In this, as in some other things, he was
in error, to out ft mildlv. Some time ago the
stockholders received a notice from .Mr. Knox,
ComptroleroftheCurrency.tliatthey would have
to pav 20 per cent on theirstockliability in addi-
tion to thestock they badalready paid up. Natur-
ally, the stockholders got togethcrandtalked the
matter over, and finally Conrad Setup, Peter
Schuttler.jF. Madleoer, Louis Suess, F. & E.
Jaeger, and George W. Weber & Co. came to
theconclusion that they would send Mr. Weber
to Washingtonto see the Comptroller, explain
the situation to him, srate what they already
feared,—that all had not been right In the man-
agement of the bank,—and ask for an order to
make a thorough examination of the books.
Before thfs, perhaps I should say, fn letters to
Mr. Weber, even while he was in Europe,
Grcenebaurahad represented that everything
was all right,—had, in fact, deeeiycd him as
to the real condition of the hank. When he
returned, after the smash-up, Greenebaum tried
to gloss it over, told him everything was all
ri”ht, and that he (Wener) could be Receiver if
he.wanted the position. Mr. Weber said, ‘I
only want to sec the books, and if the thing, is
dear, all right; it it isn’t, I shall go to the
bottom. I want to see justice done. I want to
know who took that monej-.’ Well, as I said,
he went to Washington at the solicitation or,
and inbehalf of, the stockholders. He saw Mr.
Knox, told him what he knew and what lie sus-
pected, and asked for an order to examine the
books. Mr.Knox hesitatedaboutdoinganything,
because—I might as well state it—there were
political influences brought to bear to prevent
anything of this sort. There was a good deal of
plain, square talk between the two, but it was
not until Mr. Weber had gotten a strong letter
to Mr. Knox from Gov. Claflin, member of Con-
gress,—an.old friend of his,—nrging the justice
of Mr. Weber’s request, that be got the Comp-
troller’s consent to make a thorough examina-
tion of the books. It was at first Mr. Weber’s
Intention to getCharlie Feldkampto assisthim,
bnt Feldkamp was inpoor health and be secured
the services ofanother gentleman. Mr, Weber
went on and made his examination. Whether
you mav call It a presentiment or not, he has
said to iot that he knew there was some trouble
brewing; thatif he went on and made a report,
showing how the money of the bank was invest-
ed and used, something would happen to him.
The thought seemed to be on bis mind. What
it was that he feared be did not and conldnot
say; but there was a general, undefined notion
in his mind that something would follow the
making of such a report,
“ Ton don’t mean to sav,” Queried the re-

porter. “that the assassination had anything to
do with ft—that it was a consequence!”

“Xdon’t sav that now,” was the reply, with a
peculiar emphasis on the.last word, “bat yon
wait.”

This was a hint, and a rather dark one, but all

efforts to get at a solution o£ Uic enigma were
unavailing.

u What do you hnow about a warning which
Mr. ‘Weber is paid to have received Thursday]”
queried the reporter, trvimr a new tack, and
well aware that thegentleman being interviewed
was in a position to answer the Inquiry if any
one was. *

“I understand that a woman went to George
Weber’s store Thursday and told George that
Theodore should not go to Juesscn’s office;
that Mrs. Robert would shoot him if
he did. George told his brother, about
it and auvised him not to go, hut Theodore said,
‘ Why, I have had nothing to dowith Thatwom-
an:' Xam innocent of. everything. She is noth-
ing but a blackmailer.’ And in the cudhe went,
in spite of the warning.”

HENRV GREENEBAUM.
“Do you know whether he made any state-

ments to George after being shot?”
“I have it on the best ot authority that he

told George Weber, while waiting for death,
‘George, the murderer Is Greenebaum. Avenge
me.’” ,

“TVhatl” cried the reporter in undissruised
astonishment.

The gentleman repeated ins declaration, and
topped it off with the {significant addendum,
“And we don’t intend to let thisthingrest hero
either,” >

It may be set down as certain that the souls
of Mr. Weber’s friends arc stirred to the depths.

Thu fact UiatHgnry Greenebaum should callupon two newspaper- men Thursday afternoon
about 3 o'clock, teit,Tlicm that something sensa-
tional was coming up, and advise them to
go to Room 39 . Bryan Block, doesn’t
sec well, to use a mild expression,,with any of
.Mr. Weber’s friends, and there are prophesies
ttiat before thiscase passes into history some
things will be made known which will not re-
dound to the credit of the alleged “Napoleon
of Finance.” No one, so far as heard from,
pretends to accuse him of instigating this
woman to violence; but his alleged acquaint-
ance with every step iu the progress of her and
Air. Weber’s affairs.—an acquaintance which
must have been derived from some one on her
side of the case; if not from the woman herself,
then in all probability from Sbalfner, who is
said to be a relative of Herman Shaffner, once
an officer in the German National,—together
with the fact that he took pains to
spread the information, or such part
at least as would presumably Injure
Air. Weber’s standing, shows, to their
minds, that Henry was taking a very peculiar
Interest in the turn ot events. Not to out too
fine a point on it, the German population isnot
a little stirrclup on this subject, and not a few
incline to the theory that the Robert-Wcbcr
troubles were kindly fostered with the intent of
making them serve as a sort ot boil orcounter-
irritant on the public mind to the Grcenebaum-
Weber unpleasantness. Whatever the facts may
be. one thing may lieset down as certain: that
some considerablebad blood has been stirred
up, and that the ensanguined pool is not quiet
yet.

It isintimated that at the inquest this morn-
ingan effort will bemadetoinvolve Air. Greece-
baum in the affair as a sort of a passive accom-
plice,—as a man Who had a very clear idea of
whatwas going to happen, although he did not.
egg on Airs. "Robert. It any such attempt is
made, which yesterday appeared not nnlikely,
it. will De due more to the strong feeling
entertained by the dead man’s relatives
aud friends than to the actual testi-
mony in the case. Mrs. Robert herself
has stated reueatedly and positively that
she bad noting to dowith Air. Greenebaum,and
Ini himself has also made the same declaration,
and he ranstalso be credited witii the possession
of a certain amount of common-sense. That
the relations of the two parties, Air. Weber and
Air. Greenebaum, were unfriendly everybody
knowsand that Mr. Greenebaum. still smarting
from the publication of Air. Weber’s recent re-
port to the Comptrollerof the Currency regard-
ing tlie German National Bank, would give cir-
culation to anything in tliy story which would
hit at Air. Weber is'undoubtedl.v true. No one,
however, who is disinterested has any idea that
he went any furtherthan this.

MRS. HARRIS.
Upon a slip of paper found upon Mrs. Robert

when examined soon after the shooting was
written: “fn Union Cemetery, New Tork,
there is a small gravestone bearing this inscrip-
tion :

* TheodoreB. Weber, born Oct. 26,1563,
died June 25, XS64.’ ” Mrs. Robert explained
the paperby saying that the child there buried
was the childof Paulina fleidel, now Mrs. Har-
ris, living at No. 314 West lake street, by Mr.
"Weber. In another letter found upon her per-
son, which was an open letter from Mrs. Robert
to deceased, was the sentence: “Paulina Hct-
del, whom you destroyed in New Tork, making
her believe yon were an unmarried man.” In
reply to these writings The Tiuupme has re-
ceived the following letter:

Cbicaoo, May 2.—1 read in the Chicago papers
of to-day that the Mrs. Robert who shot Mr.
Weber made the statement that “In the Union
Cemetery. New York, there is a gravestone
marked Theodore Weber, born 20th October.
ISO3. died June 25, ISG4. and that the mother of
this child was Pauline Heidie, now Mrs. Harris, of
No. 214 West LaKc street."
•I am the Mrs. PaulineHeidie mentioned, and if

Mrs. Robert wants to insinuate that Mr. Theodore
B. Weber was the father of the child whose name
appears on the gravestone, I have to say only, that
this is a falsehood andalie. My firsthusband's
name was Weber, and he was a remote relation of
Mr.-Theodore B. Weber. and he named my child
after him. That isail there is of this matter, and
all otherstatements are lies. Paulixe liAr.nis.

A reporter called last night at No. 3U West
Lake street and inquired of Mrs. Harris
whether she had anythin! further tosav regard-
ing the insinuations thrown out about herby
Mrs. Robert, and whether_,slie knew aught of
the murderess, Mrs. Harfis was found in not a
ocaceable state ofmind. The cause ofher men-
tal tetnpestuousnesswas soon learned. It ap-
peared in her conversation. An overzealous
and reckless rocorter of one of the very sensa-
tional twilight sheets bad called in the after-
noon afinding her away from home,
had taken the liberty of inquiring of
her children as to 'their parentage.—
bad theva father, and, if so, who was he, and,
chlefest of all, where was he? The same offi-
cious and news-hungry individual, unsatisfied
with the replies made by the doubtless terrified
little ones, had made a grand tour of the neigh-
borhood and prosecuted diligent inquiry of the
neighbors as to Mrs. Harris’ occupation, charac-
ter, and family relations. While this inquiry
and impromptu Investigation revealed noth-
ing derogatory to the woman’s name and
repute, it served to incite the righteous
indignation .of the dame to’ an extent
that alarmed The Tiubdvr man when be
called last night. Awoman does not get out
of bed and dress herselfhastily and presentably
unless she has some ooject torso doing. There-
fore, when Mrs. Harris made known that she
had risen from her couch of repose to admit
him, and when she started upon her verbal
tirade against the audacious newsmonger who
had called during the atternoon, the aforesaid
Trujdne man, bearing these things in mind, be-
gan to calculate the uistanco to the sidewalk
and the velocity of falling bodies. Mrs. Harris
lives up-stairs over a store. A few soft
words of explanation served to pacify the to-be-
interviewed, and then she said that she had
nothing to add to the letter which she had
written, and ’ thatshe knew nothing whatever
about Mrs. Robert. The statements made as to
her criminal relation with the deceased T. B.
Weber were all false. She had once been
married to a Mr. Weber, cousin to Mrs.Robert’s
victim, and her child that died was hischild. It
was named TheodoreB. Weber, after deceased.
That was all there was to the story.

_ghe could not see why “that had woman'”
sought todrag her into disrepute and cast a
suspicion about lief;. Such writings as Mrs.
Robert had been foKnd to be the possessor of
were “justwhat she imagines, to make people
believe that iam as bad as she is,” said Mrs.
Harris, “ft will make trouble with the neigh-
bors. and ITrill have trouble with my husband
about it,” she added.

A few questionsput by the now self-composed
reporter brought put the statement that Mrs.
Robert bad, about six weeks ago, called upon
.Mrs. Harris and told her a tale of shame and
sorrow. “Her eyes blazed likea maniac,” said
Mrs. Harris, “and she said that if Theodore did
not give her what she wanted she would kill
him, and Col. Juessen too.’’ Mrs. Harris in-
dulged In a great deal of unnecessary verbiage
about the circumstances of the case, and re-
marked that she thought that Mrs. Robert
had for a long time been feigning symptoms of
mental disoruer to the end that she might be
safe from terrestrial punishment for her crime
unon a nJea of insanity. She thought
that the jumping ■ from the second story
window of a house on LaSalle street; the long
ni'dit-walks In midwinter in a dress that afford-
ed' about as much protection as would a neck-
lace and apair of spurs; the strange scenes en-
acted about the grave of the dead boy, etc.,
etc were all feints assumed by the woman for
her ultimate protection. Mrs. Harris was puz-
zled toknowhow Mrs. Robert bad foundher out.
“Why shecame here aud told me the name of
my father and all about myself. How do
you suppose she found that out!”
The reporter pave it up. And
bow do you suppose she learned
that Mr. Weber bad gone from Wiesbaden to
Viennawhen he was in Europe!” The reporter
flPftin announced his natural inaptitude for the
rapid and correct solution of conundrums. Mrs.
Harris spoke with the greatest freedom about
Mr. George Weber as “George,” and of the
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deceased as “Theodore,” an|l notwithstanding
her previously-riven statement that she *knew
nothing about Mrs. Robert, i$ was evident from
her eontcrsalion that she bad a deep-seated
hatred for the woman in jail, and regarded her
as a bad woman, who thought everybody like
herself in looiilicss of principle and laxity of
morals. She thought that Mrs. Robert was
more to blame for ber own condition than was
Mr. AVcber. and so sbo once told the woman
herself. Mrs. Robert had once tola her that
she loved Air. Weber, but she had im-
parted to her no confidences as to her
manner of living. And further than that Airs.
Harris knew nothing, except that Mrs. Robert
had on several occasions gone to Mrs. AYeber,
thewife oljtlie deceased, and made threats, com-
bined with supplications toy money and sup-
port. -

threats.
Yesterday afternoon, while the temperance

missionary oi The TuibONß was wandering
around in search of material; for the daily tem-
perance sermon, he spied; a couple of tlie
brethren going into Sehwungel’s beer mill on
Washington street,nearDearborn. He followed,
and saw them safely dispose of three or four
schooners. Just then a man withan afternoon
paper entered, and to him the proprietor pro-
pounded the conundrum, “What’s the news?”
“Weber’s dead.”
“Toobad, too bad,” muttered Mr. Schwcngcl,

and then he continued: “I have known that
Mrs. Robert for a long time; she used to board
where I did on Erie street;-she acted quite
crazy.”

“How so?” .
“ She was always talking about herboy who

was drowned, and Weber and Juessen.”
“What did shesay about the boy?”
“ She said he was made away with at the in-

stigation ot Weber,—he put up money to have
it done. She used to set up nights, and, clad
only iu her night-dress, walk out to Graeelaud
and cry and moan over the little boy’s grave.
At the'hoarding-liouseit created a good deal ot
talk, and we alwavs thought she was crazy."

“How did she speak of .Weber and Juessen?”
“ She said they had injured her, and she

would got even Isometimc or another. Several
times 1 heard lie sav that she would shoot both
wentiemen. She was particularly hostile to
Juessen, and blamed him for much of her
trouble.”

, ,
,

“ Did she have vengeful feelings towards any
one else?” ..... .. „ ,

“ I once heard her say that if she could find
the two hoys who were instrumental iu causing
tlie death of herchild she would throw vitriol
in their faces.” .

A customer (wining the foam from his mus-
tache)—“ Sheis evidently crazy, and ought to,
be locked uo for good.”

Mr. Schwetigel—“ Yes: she always acted to
me like a crazy woman, mid,’if I were to be call-
ed upon as a witness, that js all I could say
about her.”

The brethren indulgedin another beer, the
missionary sampled some seltzer-water, and the
conversation terminated, j

THAT DETECTIVE.
A Tbibcsbreporter found Mr. Warner, Su-

perintendent of tliePinkerton Detective Agency,
at his desk yesterday. The object ot his visit
was to discover the whereabouts of Detective
Cleary, who was dotailfid to watch Airs. Robert.
AVhether he was iu or out was the first ques-
tion.
“ He is not here,’’said Mr. Warner.
“Will he be iu to-day?”
“No, sir.”
“ Is he in town? ”

“He has left to avoid tlie bother of inter-
viewing, and also to prevent the possibility of
his identity becoming known.”

“Why?”
Because the moment his name Is known I will

have to drop him. He would be of no more
use to me. He is a valuable man, and we
don’t want-to lose him. It is merely from
the fact that our detcctives.are unknown in the
city that we have the advantage over those in
theemploy of the city.”
“And you distinguish your men by ”

“Numbers. The one in : the Robert case is
known as 1,001.”
“ Well, what has 1,001 to say upon the assas-

sination 1 ” thereporter added.
“1 compared his statement with that of Col.

Juesseu, pu.blisned in Tub Tribune this morn-
ing. ami It agrees substantially.”

“ What was the detective's duty on Thurs-
day!”

“To. watch Sirs. Robert and see that she com-
mitted no mischief., The officer suggested early
in the day that, she shouldbe. searched; but bis
suggestion was not entertained, -.-fihepnlled out
her handkerchief twice so. as to ward oil sus-
picion, and wiped her face. She made a similar
movement the third time, and then the shot was
lired. Tlte pistol must have bcen cocked before,
it was brought from the pocket, because the
clickof a trigger was not heard. When tire pis-
tol was discharged the directive grabbed her,
and he savs she was the strongest woman'he
ever handled."
“What does he think otthe emotional insan-

ity scheme!” t
“No. 1,001 believes it was a case of pure pre-

meditation, and i think it has grown out of the
Stevens and other eases we have had. Get
Trade and Storrs and certain of our Judgesto
try her and 1 bet she is acquitted.”

CENTRAL 4 PARK.
To the Editor oj The Tribune.

Chicago, May 2.—There is something wrong
in the management ot Central Park. Within
the past ten months this park has changed from
one of the handsomest in orabout Chicago toa
very commonplace affair. Messrs. S. H. Mc-
Crea and S. X. Wilcox, of the West Chicago
Board, have recently been appointed the Com-
mittee on CentralPark, and it is hoped that the
mauv visitors to this park will soon witness a
change for the better in its appearance.

Twelfth Wabd.

Miss Julia Smith’s “CourtlnV’
The “courtin’ ” of-Miss Julia Smith, of Glas-

tonbury, began In a literary correspondence.
“Last summer,” said the venerable bridegroom
at tnc wedding reception, u when J read that
her sisterhad departed, I wanted to express my
sympathy in some wav, but knew not bow to do
it exactly, but finally scot her a volume of my
poems, havingwrittenon themargin, * With deep
sympathies ot the amber.’ Thereupon she sent
me a pamnhlct, entitled 4 Abby Smith and Her
Cows;’ On the cover of that pamnblet I saw an
advertisement saying that Miss JuliaSmith, un-
aided, had translated the entire Bible, and that
it was ior sale at Hartford. I immediately sent
for it, and found that it was unlike the usual
version, or King James’Bible, as it is called. I
then began reviewing the Bible, and the first
thing that I noticed was the tenses—how dif-
ferent they were from those in the common
version, i then wrote to the translator, and
she replied. Then I wrote again and got
another reply; and finally X wrote to her
that such a lame book as the Bible
could not be gone over by correspond-
ence, and said I would like to visit
hor. She thencordially and frankly invited me
to come. I came, and we chatted together, i
think on the firstvisit we chatted three hours at
one sitting. I did not expect to call afraid.
And, at last, when I cot reaov with satchel in
my hand to walk down to take the stafre, I
found a carriage at the door. I asked her who
was to drive! She said, 4 I must, as you would
not know where to go.* From that time I
foundher acquaintance sopleasant thatl asked
leave to call again. She thought it not advisa-
ble to marry at all; that she had belterwend
her way through the remainder of her life
alone. But at last I convinced her that I was
a man of honor, and somewhat of a scholar*
and not a tramp; and so she finally said:
* Upon the whole, if we/ban live happier to-
gether, I don’t knowjwhy we should not. The
bouse is large enough for both of us.’ And so
she put the case into my hands, and, by the help
ot Dr. Scud'der. she is my wife.” An enormous
cake was presented to the married pair by
divers friends, who ornamented it with this
genial inscription;

4 ‘ Good wishes and joy to the new married pair,
Hiss Julia the brave and A. Parker, J3sq.”

Traveling with a Madman.
r■,London Times.

A correspondent describes a scene be wit-
nessed on .Friday morning last in one of the
carnages of the mail trainlrom Calais to Paris:
“At, Calais, a roadman, accompanied by an at-
tendant, was thrust into a compartment of
which X was, unfortunately, an’occupant, he
behaved somewhat boisterously before reaching
Boulogne, but it was only after leaving that
place that he-proved to be a maniac, as he sud-
denly seized the gentleman silting next to him
by the throat, and kicked violeutlyat the faceof
the man opposite. Theattendant was tooscared
to exert any influence, and it was only after a
severe struggle that our combined.efforts over-
powered the maniac.—a heavily-built, powerful
man,—but not until hehad greatly disfigured
two of thepassengers. Be was ultimately taken
out at Abbeville, but we bad to guard him for
more than halt an hour, having securely fastened
him withcords and hag-straps. X wish to bring
to notice the fact that thecord, whichone fondly
Imagines will bring instantaneous aid In case of
danger, was used m vain, and one ot thepassen-
gers'had finally to grope his way to the guard’s
van for assistance. Had we not been fortunate
enough to haveat least one powerful passenger,
1 am convinced the maniac would have strangled
the first object of attackbefore assistance could
have arrived.”

PARIS.

The Death of- a Veteran Jour-
nalist—-Wl. de Villemes-

sant.

Its Story of the “Figaro A Great
Press-Triumph Obtained by

Dcmhtinl Means.

The Resurrection of a Famous Conspirator—
Blanqni, the Socialist-Forty

Tears of Prison.

Lecocq's ITow Operetta—Emile Zola on
Contemporary Poets—The

Spring Pashions.

Eutci/tl Correspondence oS The Tribune.
Paris, April 11.—The Purls Figaro, which

professes (with what amount of reason X will
not stay to inquire) to be wellinformedaboveall
other journals, was ou Saturday involuntarily
guilty of misinformin': those ot its manyreaders
who. chancing to glance at the legend ou the
outer page therein, learnt that M. H. de
Villcraessant was still one of its managing
editors. On Saturday morning, while the
printers in the Rue Drouot wore setting up
the type, M. de Viilcmessant was payinghis last
natural debt—to the Being that createdhim —

at Monte Carlo, on the sunny coast ol the
Mediterranean. He died quietly, and, they
say, cheerfully, surrounded by his family, and
consoled, as the Figaro tells us with much
gravity, by s the edifying discourse ot the
priests.

Everybody who has ever had to do with
journalism and journalists will feel a passing in-
terest in the fate of this ■unscrupulous, but
generous and clever man. He has, in. one way
and another, been

A PROMINENTFIGURE
in the Paris world—a world embracing many
doubtful celebrities—for at least forty years;
and though that would perhaps be the most
fitting way, it is impossible to dismiss the sub-
ject ofhis death in one of those “fuits-divers ”

—Anglice, paragraphs—be himself invented.
JI. de Viliemessont, as be styled himself, —for

I believe that was not his real name,—began
life at 2S os the eoitor of a magasin de modes
called the Sglphide, which he managed to make
a considerable success. Before long, however,
he threw dressmaking over, and founded the
paper with which his name and his fame—such
as they are—are inseparably connected. The
Figaro at the outset was a very humble print
indeed,—four small pages, appearing once a
week. In those days it was thought wonderful
to sec a thousand copies of the paper. After
going through various transformations, being
published semi-weekly and oftencr, under the
name of theFigaroand the Fvaiement, in 1863
it took the form and title which it stilt pos-
sesses, and became

THE DAILY FIGARO.
M. deVillemcssant from the first had the

keenness of judgment, the liberality, the assur-
ance, the adroitness, and the inventive spirit
which make the sncceesful journalist. He was
singularly happy in the choice of his staff. All
the leading contributors to the new venture
were for many years taken from the cleverest
and most brilliant writers of the time. Henri
Rochefort, Jouvin, Albert Wolff, to mention
three only, are still living; the list of the re-
mainder would include nearly half the littera-
teurs who shone in the corrupt Imperial society
during the decade which preceded Sedan. The
Figaro made its mark (for good orevil) at once.
It was started on entirely new principles, and
with entirely new alms. The chief priucinle was,
that it should carefully avoid having any. The
chief and almost only aim, at the beginning,
was to amuse. At the time, Paris asked for
nothing better than not to be bored. The Cun-
stifttt'OH'ic', the Debuts, and other graybeards of
the press bored it, despite the immense editic a-
tion they afforded; so the Figaro succeeded, and
soon attained

AN IMMENSE CIRCULATION.
Its programme has been slightly modified oi

late years, and notv goes in for instructing as
well as amusing; and, in a sense, succeeds
again, for 1 know few things more amusing
tiian its attempts at instruction. However, we
never took the last move ofM. de Villemessant
auserieux. The late editor of the Figaro may
be said to be the lather of light French journal-
ism. Tile fait-dlvcrs. the chronique, the causerie
dramatique et musicale in its modern form
as distinguished from that affected by the
weekly feuilletons of the Behais, Temps, and
other serious but old-fashioned publications,
were his inventions. To skim the surface of
politics, to give the latest gossip from the
theatres, or the newest hit of scandal from the
clubs,—these were the great achievements ofhis
witty, frivolous, and unscrupulous fellow-
workers. Seeing the triumph of the Figaro, a
host of otherpapers attempted to imitate it,—
most failed: out four remain, ana at this mo-
ment do pretty well; tile J-'eenement, the Paris
Journal, the Voltaire, and the Oauiois. they all
differ from their model, however, in this: They
all profess to have a political faith. The firstis
Republican, the second Orleanist, the third Rad-
ical, and the last Bonaoartist.

IT WOULD BE INVIDIOUS
to inquireclosely into the means employed by
M. de Villemessant in building up the colossal
fortune of the Figaro, and incidentally, of
course, of nimseif. Certainly be did not always
hesitate to extort money from timid pconle by-
threats of publishing familyor political scan-
dals; and as certairilv lie cared little fertile
truth ofa story, provided it made a good nara-
graph. Bat much mav be pardoned by his con-
temporaries .to the man who catered so well for
their—alas—depraved and sensational taste.
Much, too, may be found to admire in the jour-
nalists who, by sheer hard work and talent,
turned the insignificant Figaro into a wealthy,
influential, and' widely-read newspaper, boast-
ing a daily circulation of over TO,OOO, and claim-
in''- to be read by upwards ofa million people,
in'every French-speaking corner of the earth.
It should also, in simple justice, be acknowl-
edged that, when M. de Villemessant saw-a way
of doinga cnarttable action,—I mean, ot course,
charitable in the purely pecuniary sense of the
word,—he willingly did it. The columns of bis
paper were always open to the appeals of de-
serving institutions and distressed individuals;
and, if his friends’ testimony marbe believed,
the good he did in private went far to atone for
the evil he did in public. .

After all, though, gloss over his faults and
Tices, as we will, lie will be remembered best
as a

LVCSY AND CLSVER CHARLATAN.
He spent his lost dav on earth in the company
of Lachaud. the great barrister, and M. Bodays,
nis manager, who docs the law-news for the
Figaro. To cheer him, both endeavored to per-
suade him that he was not sohad as he thought;
hut he jokingly silenced them by saying that
“Lachaud only wanted to win a case, and Ko-
davs toreport it,”—so they need not soaro their
breath. To the Driest who came to confess btra
and to administer the extreme unction, he re-
marked, “X am still a villager, you see. XI nave
always loved the priests. You can do as you
like with me.” These two speeches are eml-
neutly characteristic of M. de Villemcssant,
who was lately a not uncelebrated journalist,
and whose bodv was yesterday morning home
to the little church at Monaco, accompanied by a
simnle escort of white-robed children, singing

hvmus and carrying wreaths ot flowers m.their
innocent hands wherewith to honor him. Bet-

ter and nobler men might envy him his huruu.
Well—he is dead, and yet, as he would re_ret-

fully exclaim could he see what Is gomg on in
our world at this moment, the Jngaro still ex-
ists, and no change is perceptible m the aspect

of the great city* The Easter-Afondayraces
came oil”in the Bois this afternoon, ns usual,
and though, perhaps, the attendance on the
nretty Longcnamps course was less brilliant and
Numerous fhan usual.. I am afraid thei heavy
clouds had more to do with It than anything
else. I noticed a large number ot

ENGLISH nOLIDAV-VISITORS
in the crowd. But, indeed, I had remarked the
Anglo-Saxon invasion several times already
within the last day or two,-not, X confess, wilt
nnmixed feelings ot satisfaction. On Saturday,
r,it instance on turning Into my favorite ofter-
noan caf?,-the Cate de la Pani (for the even-
ings I prefer the Voltaire),-! found my usual
seat In the comfortable corner next the Grand
Hotel entrance (nrofane it not, reader, if haply
thoucomest to Lutetia!) occupied by an obnox-
ioua peraou in ft Kray tweed suit. He
was very fat, very stupid, and very
nelv: and he was snoring heartily. A cigar
projected from his mouth; a glass ot brandv-
and-water stood upon the table before him. He
snored on for about two hours, after which he
woke, nulled himself together, and wentoff to
see what a woman of his party described to him
in English as the “False Good Men,”—other-

jvzse Theodore Barriers’s charming “Fauxßons-nommcs,” now beingplayed at the Vaudeville.
• 10-morrow Emile Zola is to commence a
series of articles In the Voltaire devoted to the
denunciation and annihilation of the contem-porary French poets, fiis criticisms on con-temporary novelists have made such a stir that
the tact Is worth mentioning. The author o£i* Assommoir” is haopier in his slashing at-tacks on the novelists, bv-the-by, than In hisdramatic criticism, which is often perfectlyInane. He drivels when ho ventures todiscuss
music.

TWO INTERESTING ATTEMPTS
at improving the tone of Anglo-American jour-
nalism in Paris are being made just now. Jicapital weekly paper,‘‘called the PaKsian—-founded on the lines of the American JieaUter,
but vastly superiorin every way to that publi-
cation-appeareda fortnight atro. Next weekwc are to have the first numberof anew weekly;called the Boulevard. It is to appeal to the'
wealthier and higher classes chiefly, and will be
not unlike Edmund Yates’ \VorUt and similar
journals. In some respects,—though, as I see
George Augustus Sala, Grenville Murray, etc.,
etc., are to contribute, it will probably be light-
er and more literary in style.

The latest at the Palais Royal is a farce en-
titled u Bas de Loine,” from the pens of MM.
Bnsnach (dramatist of “ VAssommoir ”) and
Duru. This reminds me that “L’Assommoir ”
is being played to-day for the 100th time. To
celebrate the occasion, M. Cbabrillat gives a
frep performance at the Ambigu,—rather a
costlv freak of liberality, lor, when theAmbigu
is toft, he nets about 6,000fr.

BLANQUI,
Paris, April 1G.—A strange piece of news

came to Paris theother day. Blanqui—a man
unknown to the rising generation—had been
put up as a candidate for a vacant seat in the
Chamoerof Deputies, and the populace ot Bor-
deaux had given him 3,001) votes. The Repub-
lican who stood in the Government interest had
4.000; the other candidates a great many less.
By the Electoral law ofFrance a new ballot was
mcessary. Blaaqui was not elected yet,—he
had not even secured the highest number of
suffrages.—and yet those 3,000 votes recorded
in his favor startled our worthy rulers and our
worthy bourgeois like a moral thuuder-ciap.

Why all this ado about nothing/ you mayask.
Who is Blanquif What Is BlaoquU Is he at
ad $ Or have the Bordelais unearthed a skeleton
candidate, which they have set up as a scare-
crow to terrify the timorous shopkeepers of
the uCapital of Civilization ” with? Natural
Questions all of them; for, as I said just novr,
Blanqui is unknown to this generation.

If my readers were old enough and curious
enough about foreign affairs at the time to
watch the fantastic course of the events which
preceded the bloody outbreak of the Com-
munists, they may remember seeing a passing
mention in the pa’persof a futile rehearsal oi
the coming tragedy, attempted by three men,
on the 31st of October, IS7O. One of the three
was Blanqui. The others were Flourena and
MilUere. This triumvirate pluyed the Murals
for an instant; but their triumph was dearly
nought. Blanqui was arrested, thrown into
prison, and Uiere was an end of him for a
seasou, as there had been ou four previous
occasions. But the Bordeaux election, proves
we had notdone with him by any means. In
1573 they dragged him out ot prison, before the
court-martial sittiiig at Versailles. Accused of
conspiracy, he was round guilty, and scut off to
prison again. He was then to years of age- He
i> now 73,—a white-haired, lutlrm, stooping old
man.

Xubis way, Blanqui is one of the
MOST EXTItAOBDINAKI FIGURES

of the Nineteenth Century. His life has
been a long conspiracy; but his conspiracies
have all failed, and he has paid the penalty of
each lailure by long vears of confinement. The
oddest point in him is, that he has plotted
turaiust all the French Governments of his time
indifferently. Under Charles X, he was impli-
cated in the affair of
against the Republic. Later, he made war on
the Empire. Finallv, there came the affair of
ISTO, since which he has had no chance ofgiving
effect to the rebellious designs of his brain. The
Republicans dread him; the Monarchists hate
him; every quiet citizen loathes him; butwitu
•he mob bis name is a power* Witness the curi-
ous demonstration of the Bordelais. Blanrjui is
•he incarnation of Impenitent Revolution. He
has the mania of destruction, uml, if he could,
would overthrow all existing religions ami
societies. What he would set up in
i licit place, uo one knows,—perhaps

nut even himself; but of this we may he
tolerably sure; his work would no sooner be ac-
complished than he would be found busily
plotting to undo it. Some people are afflicted
with the belief that they must be wrong if any-
one agrees with them. It is pretty generally
agreed that Bianqui is

A LITTLE MAD.
Who but a roadman would pass bis life in or-
ganizing hopeless cousniracies against Society,
when, by swimming quickly with the stream,
he might avoid perpetual imprisonment, and
perhaps rise to political and literary honor!
A’obody, however, can reasonably deny that tic
is an honest enthusiast, ForJw years of im-
prisonment are registered to prove iu, When
he was undergoing trial for the 31st of October
revolt, the Judges asked him the usual ques-
tion: “Where do you live? ” “in prison,” re-
plied Blanqui, not without a touch oi price. He
lias been condemned to death, too; but Fate
has spared him hitherto. ■Be has been accused of cowardice and reason
by many. Barbes, of 1839and ISAS revolution-
ary fame, taxed him with betraying a plot, in
which he was implicated, to the authorities, and,
on the strength ot Barbes’ denunciation, the
world at large nas added a feeling of contempt
to its hatred of the fierce and obstinate old
Socialist. X. for my part, Und it hard to believe
the accusation. He is au irrational, savage,
mistaken lunatic, very likely; but how au lie
be a coward and a traitor, having risked his ale
aud liberty so often and so recklessly I

Since 1872 be had been
UTTERLY FORGOTTEN.

Most ot us had a vague idea.that he was dead;
aud the few who remembered that Blaiuiui was
languishing in a proviueial prison did not think
it prudent to remind other people of the fact.
Suddenly Bordeaux takes it into its head to
nitv the’ septuagenarian offender.. An election
comes. Some one, on the eve of the voting
day, pronounces his name, Biauqui! Andawave
of" sympathy rises in a moment. Three
thousand voices protest against his cruel pun-
ishment. The rulers of the nation get alarmed.
Barodet’s election at Lyons in IS7.S led to the
downfall of M. Thiers. Blauqui's return at.
Bordeaux might, as some absurdly fancy, be
followed by the downfall of the Moderate Re-
nublic. 'Whether the popular wave will carry
him to the head of the polls remains to he seen.
iOn the 20th ot April—as has beep announced
by telegraph —Biauqui was elected to the
Chamber of Deputies by a vote of (i,SOI, against
5,030 fora.Moderate Republican.—Eu.litmuse. j
One thing is certain; Even if Biauqui should
be elected, he will have

NO LEGAL RIGHT
to sit at 'Versailles: for be has forfeited hts po-

litical Hums. O’Douovan Bossa did not de-
stroy the BritishMonarchy: and Ido notunder-
stand whv Biauqui should—werebe voumreraml
a hundred limes more influential—do great m-
iurv to the French Republic, even though the
political rights he has lost were to be generously
restored him. aud his while head and bowed
form were to be seen in the Versailles Chamber
beside the Radical figures of Louis Blanc and
MaUlei de Moutjau.

,

If I have lingered lons over this curious mat-
ter. it is because for a week past Paris has been
full of it. With the edifying death of M. de
Villemessant and “Ruy Bias ”at the Francois,
it baa been the subject of conversation at in-
numerable gatherings. But it is tune I - said
something ot a fewof the thousand trifleswhtcn
make up the daily life of Paris.

CHARLES LECOCQ’S “PETITE DEMOISELLE”
has just been produced at theRenaissance, and,
bvall accounts 1 haVe had, Is not a great- suc-
cess. Nor is this rerv surprising. Lecocq com-
poses too much and too quickly for his own rep-
utation. Hiaonerettas se suivent et so resero-
blent. but not a single one has - ban the success
of “La Fille de .Madame Angot,” by which we
first learned to know him. For a year or two
after that was produced it was the fashion to
talk ot the elegance and refinement of his
music, which wecontrasted In n Pitying manner
with the vulgar compositionsof Jacques Offen-
bach aud JHerve. No doubt the authors of
“L’CEH- Creye’ 1 and “La Grande Duchesse
are yutear too often—far too often; but I can-
not see that Lecocq, with all his refinement, has
ret given us anything worthy to be com-
pared to the

’ halt-forgotten operas of
Adolphe Adam and Boieldiett, or even (If La
Fille Angot”is excepted) to that prettiest of
musical nothings,- aus Enters.
There are two or three pages in “.Orphce any
musician might be proud of. flunk of J’luto
air in the first act, and of the Ballet of the
S

AB Is small In Lecoeq’s opcrettas. inclaaing
the titles. “The Little Bride” was followed by
“The Little Duke,” and now we have Ihe
Little Young Lady,”-a degree of
that, I should think, could only
by a “Little Infant” ora ■‘LfftieTomThurab.
Perhaps they are tocome yet. Faire grand l»

the usual device ofartists. 31.
Is in

to faire oetif and. as the pecuniary cram is in

Se inrlr™ «So 5 theVatness, he does
wisely. Only let us hope his admirers will leave
off teTllntf alf the world that his properplace is
at the Opera Comlque.

EMILE ZOLS?3
first article on the Contemporary Poets (re-
nrinted from a Russian review) has aoneared in
ae Wteirt It does not convey any very novel
or remarkable ideas on the subject to us. Zola

informs us that Victor Hugo, Lamartine, and
Alfred de Musset are the three great French
poets of the century; which we most of us
knew already. He laments the want of
originality of their successors, and re-
grets that Lamartine should be so
little read nowadays. The only point
In the article worth mentioning' is that
in which he points out the singular fact that
Bcrauger, once the idol of his countrymen, is
utterly neglected and forgotten. They are
going to erect a monument to him in the Place
da Chateau d’Fau soon; but the monument
that was built up In the hearts of the French

Eeopte has crumbled into ruins. Zola proba-
ly gives us right explanation of this when

he observes that the popularity of his joyous
songs was due chiefly to the dose connection
they had with the events and sentiments ofhis
own generation. ' When that passed away,
Beranger ceased to be a charm and a social
power.

.My fairreaders will be interested by the in-
formation that firhi-Utting dresses are

GOING OUT OF FASHION.
We are to have a revival of the old-fashioned
Darners this summer, according to the oracles of
the Rue de la Paix. At present, however, the
weather is toounsettled and the season is too
little advanced for ladlesto discard their winter-
costumes. Will the spring never cornel The
trees on theboulevards are almost green again,
the tourists arc once mure thronging the cafes
and museums, and the open-air concerts are
beginning at the Tuileries mid the Champs
Ely sees; but the cold is still bitter, the skies
gray, and we cannot—if we would not risk
catching a bronchitis—stir abroad without our
wraps and mantles. Haßri Mkaxzer.

VACCINATION.
A Grand Assault upon the Practice.

Jfoncure I). O'tumy's Letter to Cincinnati Cnmmerctat.
London, April IT.—I There i& steadily arising

in tbis country a rebellion against the compul-
sory Vaccination law, which is not unlikely to
seriously Involve thegeneral faith in Jcnuer’a
discovery, iiv prosecutions and punishments
of some respectable and intelligent families, the
authorities have been the means of constituting
an Anti-Vaccination Society, with two newspa-
pers (Inquirer und and the
country is Hoodedwith facts resting on blah au-
thority which cannot fail presently to produce a
panic. I'eter Taylor, M, P., who was one
of the Parliamentary Commission which
nine years ago considered the subject and.
signed the unanimous report in favor of com-
pulsory vaccination, has been convinced that he
was in error, and, on a hill just brought in by
the Government to extend compulsion to
Ireland, made a statement which convinced
others ot the impolicy of the law,—notablyProf.
Fawcett. John Bright hasalrcady opposcdcom-
pulsiou, and Gladstone has expressed himself as
suspicious of the law. Since Air. Taylor made
his speech on the subject, 1 have had an oppor-
tunity ot conversingwith him. He Informed mo
that the bill will be strenuously fought on going
into Committee, and he was good enough to let
me freely examine the facts and evidences on
which he means to resist the new law and urge
repeal of that existing. It is hardly nossiblc that
such facts as the'subjoined, selected from a
larger mass, can fail toexcite alarmt

Dr. W. J. Collins, for twenty years vaccine
physician in Edinburg and Loudon, write*; “ It
X had tlie desire to describe one-third of the
victims ruined by vaccination, the blood wonld
stand still in your viens.” Dr. Stowell, with
still longer experience, declares vaccination
“ not only an illusion, bat a curse to humani-
ty.” Dr. Hitcbman, of Liverpool, says: “I
have seenhundreds of children killed by vacci-
nation.” The nbrsician ot the great Loudon
Cancer Hospital declares that manyof the cases
of cancer which have come under treatment
in that institution have originated with vac-
cination. Dr. Rlcord, a distinguished French
surgeon, says: “At first I repelled tlm
idea licit syphilis could be transmitted
bv vaccination. 'The appearance of facts
appearing more and more confirmative,
1 accepted the possibility of this mode ot trana-
oiission,—l ought to say with rcser Ve, even with
repugnance. But to-dav 1 hesitate no more to
proclaim this reality.” Ur. ilutcomson has tes-
tified before a Parliamentary Commission licit
out of thirteen children whom he vaccinated
with lymph from a public vaccination institu-
tion, eleven exhibited the primary sore of sypa-
ditic contagion two months alter. Dr. Brude-
neil Carter declares that “a large proportion ot
the cases of apparently inherited syphilis are in
reaiitv vaccinal,” and ihat “the syphilis in these
cases does not show itself until :'nc age ot from
Sto 10years.” Dr. Thomas Wilson, Olllccr ot
Health to the Aktoo Union, writes to the Lan-
cet (and It is significant licit so conservativean
organ should have printed his communication):
•‘lt is useless to deuy that vaccination by
human Ivmph Involves danger of scrofulous,
syphilitic,. and erysipelatous inoecilauoii.”
Dr. Edward Ballard, Medical Inspector of
the Local Government Board, oue of the
most important medical ofiices of thecountry,
wrote a pamphlet of the utmost importance ou
vaccination. The Government, wuen appoint-
ing him, maynot have known ot his pamphlet,
aiid since lie was made inspector his essay has
suddenly disappearcu from ail book-snops.
Dili'-ent search for a copy failedto find one ex-
cept in the British Museum. Speakiugof some
case at Acqul, Daly, Dr. Ballaid says: "Put the
case how we will, we cannot cscane lire iulcr-
euce that the child of Chiahcra had become cou-
stitulioually syphilitic at the time when his vac-
cination was performed. Forty-six other chil-
dren were vaccinated from him. OI these,
thirtv-nine neeauie affected with syphilis.
Among these thirty-nine was Louisa Manzoue;
trom her seventeen other children were vaccin-
ated, of whom seven became syphilitic, she
died; thenurse who suckled her got ulcers in
the breast, aud from thevarious other children
who were syphillzed the disease spread
by contagion to eighteen mothers amt
nurses and to their other children.'*
In October, 1856, M. Jlaronc got somj£
lymph iu tubes from Campobusso. A large
number were vaccinated, of whom twentv-
tbree, whose parents were known to be healthy,
wire infected with sypnilis. “The nurses,”
says Dr. Ballard, “were infected in their turn
with indurated chancres on the breast. ...
The mothersImparted tlicdiscaae to the fathers.
Oneof the twentv-tbrec infected served for new
vaccination; eleven Infants were contaminated,’
aud they infected others. Several ot the chil-
dren died. Eleven nurses infected by the vac-
cinated cniidreu infected in their turu otherchil-
dren which had not been vaccinated. Several ot
the contaminated women were confined either
prematurely or at full term, of children dead or
living, hut in every case bearing tnatksot con-
genital svphilis.”. Dr- Ballard further says that
a latent syphilitic laiut may be roused into activ-
ity by vaccination. The effort tosuppress this,
pamphlet will be vain. When :ue bill to extend
compulsory vaccination to Ireland Is fought, the
Governmentwill have to meet these statements,
made by oue oi its own chid medical officers.

One of the moatremarkable facts is that,since
vaccination was made compulsory, the death-
rate bv small-pox lu London has increased; in
1349,58, before compulsiou, aud when only 10
tier cout were vaccinated, the death-rate Iroia
smsll-pox was200; but since compulsion,ltSiO,To,
the death-rate from this disease was OTO. Since
Hie agitation began, the support which it has
received from emiuent authorities abroad has
beenremarkable. Dr. Josef Hermann, head phy-
sician of the imperial Hospital. Vicuna, writes:

Sly experience of small-pox daring these six
years of iiedsidoattendance has given methe right,
or rather has imposed on me the duty, of taking
part to the bold and spirited onslaught on vaccina-
tion, which is now being carried on mSwitzerland,
Germany, England, and other-countries, , . X
am convinced that vaccination is the greatest mis-
take and delusionin the science of medicine; a
fanclfni illusion in the mind of me discoverer: a
phenomenal apparition, devoidof scientmcfouaikj-
tion, and wanting in all the conditions of scientific
possibility. '

At Leeds a surgeon named Carrie certified
. that a child had died from vaccination. Ino
Coronerrefused toaccept thecertihcate, saying,
“Vaccination is not a legal cause of death.
He therefore ordered the jury to return a ver-
dict ot “Died by the visitation of God.” But
illegal and improper as it may he for a baby to
«le of vaccination, the cases are now so numer-
ous that the false returns which have been mado
so as not to alarm parents are no longer possi-

ble. And tbis especially as It Is conceded that
vaccination does not entirely protect. ,

Between IS7O and IS7K the number of small-
pox patients in thegreat hospitals of Liverpool/
Glasgow. Bamerton, Dublin, aud .Metropolitan
(London), aggregated ifUiw; of these thenum-
ber liKit had-been vaccinated was 17,186. TheSe:
figures are startling enough if read beside the
life of Jeuner. According to the stated
meats of Jenner, and of many medical
authorities in his time, ■ persons • who had
been vaccinated were again amt - again
inoculated with the small-pox aud without any
effect whatever. These experimepts led to the
belief that vaccination was a®reventive. That
has been proved a fiction, and the plea for com-
pulsion now Is that the vaccinated suffer more:
Tightly when attacked. But since this medicaL
tenet follows an ancient orthodoxy ot inocula-
tion (now. penal) aud a modern-orthodoxyof
complete Immunity, no new theory has any.
right to claim infallibility. This latest theory
anpesrs also to be mistaken. The London
death-rate bas increased since compulsion. -But.
even were ■it otherwise, the policy of coercion
cannot be sustained in the absence of any possi-
ble security (the matter being unanaivzahie)
from the accompanying perils. But it Is an In-
teresting question—even apuzzle—how Jenners
reports can oe made consistent with contem-
porary facts.
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